GCSE Business

How to revise

Use your Revision Checklist to identify each topic area and what you need to know about them

Use the PEACE exam framework to help develop your exam technique

Create A3 revision maps for each topic
  o Put the key terms on them – memorise these!
  o Remember to make links across the different functional areas

Use your revision guide to revise and then test yourself using the assessment booklet
Get parents, friends and family to test you
Do exam questions under timed conditions for each topic
Use ‘Gojimo’ to develop your understanding of key terms

Resources available to you

- Friday Lunchtime Sessions in B7 - Please come along to focus on key areas
- Use your NCFE Business Revision Guide
- Use your NCFE Business Assessment Booklet
- Use your Revision Checklist located in your exercise books
- Use your PEACE framework to develop your exam technique
- Use the iAchieve Website to work on questions online
- Use Past papers to do questions. These can be found on the NCFE website
  https://www.qualhub.co.uk/qualification-search/qualification-detail/ncfe-level-12-technical-award-in-business-and-enterprise-4594
- Useful website aimed at A Level but has some good videos and definitions
  https://www.tutor2u.net/business
- Email c.morgan@hayesfield.com if you need help.
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